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THE EAST VALLEY REPUBLICAN WOMEN FEDERATED         

WWW.EASTVALLEYRWF.ORG 

“We will never give up…
We will never Concede.” 
President Donald Trump

Riverside Election Results
https://tinyurl.com/y5pb2oz3

State Ballot Measure 
Results

https://tinyurl.com/y3srx8sq

Coachella Valley Race
https://tinyurl.com/y2zah9s4

Check your Election Ballot
https://voteinfo.net/VBM/

BallotStatusLookup/default.aspx

Election Integrity
http://www.eip-ca.com

Check Your Party Preference
Go to www.voteinfo.net

 to check party preference to be 
sure it has not been changed! Also, 
if you vote by mail you can check to 

see if your vote was counted. 
https://voteinfo.net/VBM/

EAST	VALLEY	IS	A	MOVEMENT,	WE	ARE	THE	STORM	MAKING	AMERICA	GREAT!

 East Valley Republican Women Federated Store - Monday-Saturday 9:30 A.M. - 4:00 

SOLD OUT!

Jon McNaughton Art

https://tinyurl.com/y5pb2oz3
https://tinyurl.com/y3srx8sq
https://tinyurl.com/y2zah9s4
https://voteinfo.net/VBM/BallotStatusLookup/default.aspx
https://voteinfo.net/VBM/BallotStatusLookup/default.aspx
http://www.eip-ca.com
http://www.voteinfo.net
https://voteinfo.net/VBM/BallotStatusLookup/default.aspx
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 East Valley Republican Women 
Federated Facebook!  

Go to www.Facebook.com  
and type in: 

 East Valley Republican Women 
Federated 

Facebook Sign Up is free!

Newsletter Editor Diana Gomez 
760.600.5826 

New Email 
dgomez4341@reagan.com 

EVRWF Snail Mail 
78-870 Highway 111  
La Quinta, CA 92253 

(760) 771-9771 

ELECTED OFFICIALS 
President of the United States of America Donald J. Trump 
202.456.1111  - 1600 Pennsylvania Ave., N.W., Washington, D.C. 20500  - 
https://www.whitehouse.gov/contact 

U.S. Senator Kamala Harris (D) 202.224.3553 
112 Hart Senate Office Building, Washington, D. C. 20510  
https://www.harris.senate.gov/content/contact-senator 
U.S. Senator Dianne Feinstein, (D)  
San Francisco, 331 Hart Office Bldg, Washington, DC 20510, 202.224.3841  
https://www.feinstein.senate.gov/public/index.cfm/e-mail-me/ 

U. S. House of Representatives Raul Ruiz (D)  202.225.5330 
36th District 1319 Longworth House Office Building, Washington D.C.20515   
- https://ruiz.house.gov/contact/email 

Governor Gavin Newsom, (D) 916.445.2841 
Office of the Governor, State Capitol, 1st Floor, Sacramento, CA 95814  
https://govapps.gov.ca.gov/gov39mail/ 

State Senator Melissa Melendez, (R)-28th District  Sacramento (916) 
651-4028 - Indio (760) 398-6442 - Indio Office 45-125 Smurr Street, Suite 
B, Indio 92201 - https://melendez.cssrc.us 
State Assemblyman Chad Mayes, Independent-42nd District   760.346.6342 
41608 Indian Trail, Suite D-1, Rancho Mirage, CA 92270  
https://ad42.asmrc.org/#contact-form 
State Assemblyman Edwardo Garcia, (D)-56th District, 760.347.2360, 
48220 Jackson Street, Suite A3, Coachella, CA 92236 -  
https://tinyurl.com/pemrwbr 

County Supervisor V. Manuel Perez, 760.863.8211 
73-710 Fred Waring Drive, Suite 222, Palm Desert, CA 92260  
http://www.rivco4.org/web/contact 
Riverside County Sheriff Chad Bianco    951.955.2400 
4095 Lemon Street Riverside, CA 92501  
http://www.riversidesheriff.org/department/ 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
President 
Joy Miedecke 
714.357.4373 

Trish Langley 
1st VP Programs 
760.702.5898 
trishtoteach@me.com 

Terry Krogen 
2nd VP Membership 
760.285.8694 
tkrogen@aol.com 

Carey Woods 
3rd VP Ways and Means 
760.899.9063 
cactusflowershoes@yahoo.com 

Alene Wohlgemuth 
4th VP Legislation 
512.740.0088 
arlene609@gmail.com 

Mary Helen Kelly 
Immediate Past President 
760.340.1010 
mhkel1425@aol.com 

Jayne Hess 
Recording Secretary 
949.422.5379 
jaynerhess@verizon.net 

Jill Hamilton 
Treasurer 
760.567.8597 
jill@oceanlending.com 

Sue Renner 
Communications Secretary 
760.620.5214 

EAST VALLEY APPOINTED OFFICERS 
Americanism                            Linda MacDonald                 562.881.5661 
Chaplain                                   Velma Hagar     780.408.7479 
Parliamentarian             Mary Helen Kelly  760.340.1010 

EAST VALLEY STANDING COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN 
Achievement Awards                Marilyn Morsch  760.360.1861 
Budget                Jill Hamilton     760.567.8597 
Bylaws               Penny Boehm      805.312.4213 
Hdqrs./Campaign/Precinct       Joy Miedecke                     442.324.3667 
Headquarters Director             Charlene Westergaard 760.771.3093 
Hdqrs. Inv. & Merchandiser      Heidi Miedecke  713.357.4373 
Hdqrs. Recruiter and HR           Lila McKenna  858.922.0513 
Historian               Linda Davis                 714.342.0010 
Ambassadors                          Karen Hawley  760.550.3838 
Information Tech-website        Diana Gomez                     760.600.5826 
Social Media             Ashley Yanez  760.619.6675  
Literacy              Cheryl Krausfeldt    951.990.4737 
Literacy              Debbie Adorni     973.650.5580 
Scholarships              Marlene Pipe  208.691.4128 
F.R.E.E./IPO             Penny Boehm      805.312.4213 
Support The Troops                  Chris Mahr  760.342.7898 
Voter Registration/Bounty       Karen Whitaker  949.231.7006 
Newsletter Editor             Diana Gomez  760.600.5826 
Hispanic Outreach             America Figueroa  760.238.2162 
Talent Coordinator             Stacey Mills                       760.880.5488 
Caring For America             ?                  
Take Action Committee             Ellen Way  760.831.4223 
Liaison/Legislation             Laurel Huiras  321.698.5577 

mailto:dgomez4341@reagan.com
http://www.Facebook.com
mailto:cactusflowershoes@yahoo.com
mailto:mhkel1425@aol.com
mailto:jaynerhess@verison.net
https://www.whitehouse.gov/contact
https://www.harris.senate.gov/content/contact-senator
https://www.feinstein.senate.gov/public/index.cfm/e-mail-me/
https://ruiz.house.gov/contact/email
https://govapps.gov.ca.gov/gov39mail/
https://ad42.asmrc.org/#contact-form
https://tinyurl.com/pemrwbr
http://www.rivco4.org/web/contact
http://www.riversidesheriff.org/department/
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From EVRWF President Joy Miedecke… 
I want to give a giant shout out to all of you who participated in the email 
campaign and calls to Manny Perez, our Supervisor, who decided to put a 
constitutional revision before us which is straight out of the Communist 
Party of the USA, playbook….lets continue to put our feet forward as we 
travel through the swamp in our own back yard!   

So many great events coming up!  So excited to be the President of not only the largest group 
of Republicans in the U.S.A. but also the most involved doers the country has ever seen!   
Can’t wait to see you! 

Hugs, 
Joy 

EAST VALLEY RWF 
GOALS 

1. Increase effectiveness of 
women in the cause of good 
government 

2.Political education and 
activity 

3. Work with Republican 
Party to promote its 
principles and ideals 

4. Work for election of 
Republican Party Nominee 

5. Be an impact on 
legislation 

6. Be visible in the 
community as caring 
Republican Party to promote 
its principles and ideals 

SHOP FASHION SHOW 
VENDORS 10 A.M. 

April 12, 2021 
Fashions shown in Fashion Show 

by Gaby L's Boutique and Daisy Blu 
Fashions 

Hand Crafted Jewels 
Classy Bags 

Sophias Shoe Salon 
Shops on El Paseo 
Missy's Boutique 
BTS Chocolates 

Mr. Wimsey Child Books 
Sally Lamavick Jewels 

EVRWF Store 

Over 2 Million Signed Petitions to Recall Gavin Newsom  
For more reasons to vote Gavin Newsom out of office click here - https://tinyurl.com/yyjqthf5 

       HOW THE RECALL PROCESS WORKS 
https://tinyurl.com/jk5r57 

People’s Alternative to Impeachment’:  
4 Things to Know About Recalling Governors 

Daily Signal - Heritage Foundation - https://tinyurl.com/

Get Your Recall 
Gear at EVRWF 
Store 

https://tinyurl.com/yyjqthf5
https://tinyurl.com/jk5r57
https://tinyurl.com/wx9a9kwn
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From the Desk of Legislation Chair Arlene Wohlgemuth…

A bill that our committee caught early on was AB 71.  This bill imposed extremely higher 
personal and corporate income taxes on the taxpayers of California.   We labeled it a 
“stealth” income tax bill, since the stated purpose of the bill was to help the homeless, but 
the actual purpose of the bill was to raise income taxes to a level unseen in California 
politics.  Although the original two page bill has been amended to 36 pages that also 
eliminated the most onerous of the personal tax provisions,  we wanted to let you know 
what was originally proposed since any new bill introduced in the legislature has a 
tendency to be re-introduced and passed at a later date.  The original bill included a 
provision “marking to market unrealized capital gains…”   Mark-to-market based taxation 
would tax every year the unrealized gain in your stock portfolio and other assets.  For 
example, if you bought a stock last year for $50, haven’t sold it, but this year its market 
value is $500, you would be taxed on the $450 unrealized gain even though you hadn’t 
sold the stock. The actual details of this taxation provision were left to the regulators.  
This was an attempt by the State to harvest the asset gains of the California taxpayers 
and to tax them before the assets were actually sold.  It would have been an enormous 
revenue windfall to the State of California and far exceeded any needed appropriation of 
funds for the homeless.  The reason we’re still talking about it is that this taxation method 
was proposed last year to the U.S. Congress by Democrat Senator Ron Wyden of 
Oregon, which tells us that this type of taxation is of great interest to the Democrats.  
Given the California legislature’s demonstrated ability to amend bills at the last minute, 
we all need to be watchful of this type of taxation being reintroduced in California.

Another provision that is still in AB 71 is the proposed elimination of the Water’s Edge election for corporations.  Generally speaking, 
that election allows California-based corporations to limit the portion of their tax liability to the actual sales or revenues generated within 
the state. Eliminating this tax provision will cause yet another exodus of business from our state – this time of multi-national corporations 
who will simply move to another state.

Contact Arlene Wohlgemuth - arlene609@gmail.com
How a bill becomes law in California - https://tinyurl.com/s6w5tvhm

      Please Join Us Every Tuesday at 10 A.M. 
EVRWF is Focused on Being Prepared to Act  

When Needed On The Issues of the Day! 

This week the Take Action Committee acted to fight ACA 3, a resolution introduced by Assemblywoman Sydney 
Kamlager (D-Culver City). The bill would change our State Constitution to read as follows: 

SEC. 6. Slavery is prohibited. Involuntary servitude is prohibited except to punish crime.   
and involuntary servitude are prohibited. 

While this seems harmless on the surface, it would essentially require the state to pay incarcerated criminals minimum 
wage and would prohibit the prison system from requiring prisoners do “household” chores or work in the Prison 
Industries System. Can you imagine what this would cost our state? More taxes on the backs of law abiding citizens, 
which include the victims of these crimes.  

The bill has not been assigned to committees nor has it had a customary legislative analysis. The author has asked 
liberal leaning county supervisors throughout the state to ask their boards to endorse the bill prior to it being considered 
by the state legislature. Hmmmm. Are you wondering what is going on here? 

Yes, the Democrats want to Unionize prisoners. A play straight out of the Communist Party USA playbook. If you go to 
their website you can read all about it. 

Our own Supervisor V. Manuel Perez has introduce this measure three times to the Riverside County Board of 
Supervisors and when opposition mounts he pulls the resolution from the agenda. He did it again on Tuesday because 
210 people wrote letters and signed-up to speak against the item. Great job EVRWF!!! Several of our members spoke 
during Public Comment and Mr. Perez didn’t say a word.  

If you are frustrated and wondering, “what can I do?" join the Take Action Committee. We would love to have you. 

Contact East Valley Republican Women Federated 
                                                         (760) 771-9771 

NEW WEBSITE: Take Action By Learning the Truth 
East Valley Republican Women Federated is dedicated to saving California by educating people about 
the laws that do not make sense and are destroying our state. To keep up to date check out the new 

legislation website. https://casenseandnonsense.com 

mailto:arlene609@gmail.com
https://tinyurl.com/s6w5tvhm
https://casenseandnonsense.com
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FRANK D’SOLVO 
ENTERTAINMENT

 WHY DO WE HAVE A POLITICAL ACTION COMMITTEE (PAC)? 
                                      Penny Boehm – penny@bomgtwrks.com 

In the US, a Political Action Committee (PAC) is a 527 Organization that pools 
campaign contributions from members and donates those funds to campaigns 
FOR or AGAINST candidates, ballot measures or legislation. 

EAST Valley Republican Women Federated became increasingly frustrated 
because Federation laws prohibited our donating club funds to help worthy 
candidates – especially when our Trump Store was so very successful. 

President Joy contacted the National Federation and learned that we COULD 
support candidates and issues if we formed a PAC – the rest is History - we 
formed AMERICAN MATTERS PAC LAST AUGUST, and we were able to help 
several of our local candidates in the November 2020 election!! 

Our PAC/YOUR PAC is headed by a 5-member Board of Directors: Joy Miedecke, 
President; Sheryl Benoit, Secretary; Jennifer Mitchell, Treasurer; Nico Melendez 
and Penny Boehm. We also have 3 important committee members, Glenn Miller, 
Arlene Wohlgemuth and Milo Stevanovich. We were very fortunate at the 
February luncheon when Ric Grenell offered to help us raise funds for our PAC by 
donating a dinner with him which raised $5,000. It was so successful that he 
donated 2 more dinners – and we raised $15,000 for the PAC. THANK YOU Ric 
and our 3 generous members! 

If you are so inclined to help us in our quest to further conservative ideals 
through the support of worthy candidates, legislation and referendums; further 
conservative principles through the support of candidates for local, county, state 
and federal office; and preserve the conservative philosophy’s future through the 
backing of those promoting conservative education and outreach, we welcome 
your contributions. Checks may be mailed to AMPAC, PO BOX 5850, La Quinta, 
CA, 92248. 

From the Desk of Literacy Co-Chairs  
Debbie Adorni  & Cheryl Krausfeldt … 

Literacy Corner 
Gently Used and New Elementary School Books Needed 

The gift of reading is the future of free thinking and 
our Conservative values that we cherish. 

When life gets back to a better normal and children return to 
the classroom where they belong, East Valley Republican 
Women Federated will be ready to donate books to needy 
schools to foster student literacy.  

East Valley Republican Women Federated collect new and/or 
gently used children's books to donate to elementary schools 
in need within the Coachella Valley. We also accept checks 
(payable to EVRWF) or cash to purchase books suggested 
from the Eisenhower and Bush Literacy Projects on 
presidents, government, patriotism, and conservative ideals. 

We are wanting to boost the book donations so let’s get the 
donations coming…visit thrift stores, book sales, and maybe 
donate grandchildren’s books they’ve outgrown. Please drop 
books by the La Quinta EVRWF headquarters or bring to the 
luncheons. 

The gift of reading lasts forever. Leave a legacy that will help 
advance a more literate America and build a stronger Nation. 

           Cheryl Krausfeldt                       Debbie Adorni 
         ckrausfeldt@aol.com            dlatheatregoer@aol.com        

               951-990-4737                              973-650-5580 

American Matters 
Political Action Committee

https://americanmatterspac.org
Statement of Principles

We believe in the American way of life: the liberty and freedom 
which generations before us have fought to create and 
preserve; the freedom to speak, to think, to live, to worship, to 
work, and to govern ourselves as free individuals; and the 
right to succeed or fail according to the measure of our ability 
and our strength.

Believing in these things, we find ourselves in sharp contrast 
against a rising tide of violence by groups organized and 
funded by those that seek to achieve their intended goals: 
destroy our principles, deny our history, and change our way 
of life. To them, their end justifies their means.

We believe that we represent a vast majority of the people 
who live in this great country but it has been an unorganized 
majority. This was predictable. The very love of freedom, of 
the rights of the individual, make this great majority reluctant 
to organize. But now we must or we shall quickly lose “the 
last, best hope on earth.”

As Americans, we have no new plan to offer nor do we want a 
new plan. We want only to defeat enemies that wish to take 
away our priceless heritage – that freedom which has given 
us, in this country, the fullest life and the richest expression the 
world has ever known.
We dedicate our work to preserve our American heritage, its 
standards and its freedoms, its beliefs and its ideals, against 
the effort of socialist-minded philosophies that intend to 
pervert this “beacon on the hill”.

Click here to donate - https://tinyurl.com/1c1ac8b7

ABSOLUTE PROOF TRUMP WON THE 
ELECTION

CLICK HERE - https://michaeljlindell.com

https://americanmatterspac.org
https://tinyurl.com/1c1ac8b7
mailto:dlatheatregoer@aol.com
https://michaeljlindell.com
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Government Abuse

Imagine a man who forced his wife to stay away from her 
friends, family, and job.

Imagine he also told her she should not leave the house 
unless absolutely necessary, and to cover her face and 
avoid peoples she does go out. 

Imagine he treated her with punishment if she didn’t 
submit. Would you call this abusive? 

It does not stop being abuse when the government does 
it. 

Graham Ledger 

One AmericaNews 
Network

From the Desk of Awards Chair Marilyn Morsch…

Attention Members for More Winning! 

 30,198 VOLUNTEER HOURS LOGGED
As of 2/28/21

31,000 PLUS IS THE GOAL!!!

KEEP THOSE HOURS COMING!
REMINDER 

VOLUNTEER HOURS FORMS DUE
It is never too late to turn in old forms. There are 
January, February. March  forms at Head Quarters or 
just email the numbers to me.
There will be the April , May, June form at April's 
luncheon and at HQ. On this form, you will have to 
estimate May and June hours because of the May 

date that I have to send in the final number to National HQ. Thanks a 
bunch.
Please send your forms to Marilyn at the address below or give to her at 
the luncheon. Form covers Volunteer Hours from July 2019 to June 
2021. Every hour counts so we can win the Campaign Club Award.   

Marilyn would like to go onto another position but this position must be 
filled because EVRWF needs to keep winning. If you would like to be 
trained to take over Marilyn’s position please call Marilyn.

National Federation of Republican Women Policy for Counting Volunteer 
Hours

The Campaign Award Program is an effective tool to demonstrate the 
power of Republican women at the local, state and national levels. The 
program honors Clubs and State Federations that spend tremendous 
amounts of time volunteering (non-paid) for our Republican Party, our 
Republican candidates, and our Federation of Republican Women.  
Please click here to download and print the PDF Policy for Counting 
Volunteer Hours. https://tinyurl.com/tcvoypk

Please call Marilyn for any questions: (760) 831-1831 
OR Email - crazymmm37@aol.com

Snail Mail - 37802 Festival Dr., Palm Desert, CA 92211 

2021 Dues: Regular $45 per year (Associate: $25 for men or members of another Federated Republican Club) Payable to EVRWF

Point in History….
Ulysses S. Grant (born Hiram Ulysses Grant; April 27, 1822 – 

July 23, 1885) was an American soldier and politician who 

served as the 18th president of the United States from 1869 to 

1877. Before his presidency, Grant led the Union Army as 

Commanding General of the United States Army in winning 

the American Civil War. As president, Grant was an effective 

civil rights executive who worked with the Radical Republicans 

during Reconstruction to protect African Americans and 

reestablish the public credit. He is credited with rebuilding the 

U.S. Navy, which at the time lagged behind other world-power 

navies, such as those of Great Britain and Spain. (See back 

page for quote on the Bible by Grant)

Courage doesn’t mean you don’t get afraid.  
Courage means you don’t let fear stop you. 

 Anonymous

April 17, 2021
Larry Elder Speaker

https://www.themamashouse.org

https://www.themamashouse.org
https://tinyurl.com/tcvoypk
mailto:crazymmm37@aol.com
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/President_of_the_United_States
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Union_Army
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Commanding_General_of_the_United_States_Army
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/American_Civil_War
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Radical_Republicans
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Reconstruction_era
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/African_Americans
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Great_Britain
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Spain
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Sue (760) 620-5214 
sue.del25@msn.co

NEW BOOK POLITICAL BOOK CLUB 
STARTED - GET ON THE EMAIL LIST FOR 
MEETINGS ON LINE! 

On-line Town Hall Central  Zoom meeting  
at 7 P.M. with Don Dix and guest speakers. Town Hall Central is 
working to organize you and help you take back your neighborhoods 
and towns. Click here or copy and paste to your  email to contact 
Don Dix to get on the Town Hall Central email blast -  
realdondix@gmail.com

People who want to get involved but don’t know what to do join Town 
Hall Central for ideas that will meet your need of information on bills, 
whose who, the players, the enemy, critical issues and more.

FOLLOW UP ON CALL TO 
Congressman Ruiz, 

regarding H.R.5, The Equality Act
Dear Congressman Raul Ruiz, 
Thank you for your quick response regarding 
my call to your office yesterday, asking you to 

vote NO on the Equally Act today.
By your answer, I can deduce that even though you are a 
cosponsor to this bill, you are either unaware of the full 
contents of it, or you quite don’t understand what this Bill will 
mean for women, life, and religious freedom, or in what ways it 
will affect those areas.
Please consider serving your constituents by listening and 
honoring their concerns, and not just voting for what you’d like 
or think is good, but by actually being our voice and only that.
Since I realized you are oblivious to some of the issues that 
concern us, I am leaving you some highlights and I hope that 
since I doubt you’ll have time to read the whole Bill, you’d at 
least consider voting NO or abstaining form voting at all, until 
you have a better understanding of what really is in that Bill.

H.R.5 - The Equality Act:
  * Jeopardizes women’s privacy and safety,

  * Undermines real civil rights gains women have made
Eliminates opportunity for women by forcing them to compete with 

biological males 
  * It would negatively impact churches by forcing them to violate their 

own beliefs about marriage, sexuality, and gender, and
  * Could require religious organizations to violate their beliefs regarding 

how they use their facilities,
  * it would inhibit faith-based charities’ ability to operate,

  * Would interfere with the medical field by forcing physicians to perform
and provide treatments that go against their conscience

  * Could be the most pro-abortion legislation to pass the House in a 
decade, and

  * Parental rights would begin to disappear at exponential rates. What 
California parents have been fighting against for the past years, would 

become a nightmares the national level 
Thank you,

América Figueroa,
-A Concerned California Mom, and your Constituent

President Trump listed the activities needed to address the 
election fraud of 2020 at CPAC 

President Trump listed the activities needed in elections going 
forward in his speech today at CPAC: 
We should have one election day. 
The only people that should be allowed to vote absentee are those 
with a good reason. 

Eliminate mail-in voting 
Must have voter ID 
We need universal signature matching 
There should be 100% requirement to be American to vote 
Must have chain of custody for every ballot 

Additionally, the President said: 
Our election process is worse than that of a 3rd world country. 
State legislatures have the privilege of being able to update laws, not 
judges. Time magazine article reported on the corruption in the 
election is a must read. We also need free speech.  We can’t have 
Republicans censored. Your numbers are bigger than their numbers – 
Republicans are much bigger. They don’t want to debate because we 
have easier victories. 

It’s time to break up Big Tech monopolies and address section 230.  If 
not every state should institute laws to punish Big Tech with major 
sanctions whenever they silence conservatives. 

His overall speech was great – making America great again. 

Trump Speech on C-SPAN video - https://tinyurl.com/ybh6n6rr 

Rush Limbaugh  
We have lost an American Genius  

Victor David Hanson 
The Daily Signal -  https://tinyurl.com/6zudrmk3 

Moment of Prayer Here…

mailto:realdondix@gmail.com
https://tinyurl.com/ybh6n6rr
mailto:sue.del25@msn.com
https://tinyurl.com/6zudrmk3
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VOTE REPUBLICAN VALUES  
FAITH                     FAMILY                  COMMUNITY                   LAW & ORDER                    CHARACTER

STOP THE STEAL!  

WE WILL NOT GO SILENTLY INTO THE NIGHT! 

This photo represents the 75 Millions Voters who will not concede to voter fraud. Say “NO!” to 
Biden voter fraud inauguration! Elected Officials showed their disrespect to the American legal 
voter. “We the People” should have final say because our votes were stolen and the elected 
officials know it! We the People have not accepted Voter Fraud Biden/Harris into the White House! 

Voter Fraud Attorney Sidney Powell via Telegram
"Let the unraveling of all the lies and election fraud begin! 

404,000 invalid votes in GA
432,000 Trump votes trashed in PA

AZ about to be truly audited
MI county official admits fraud 

Antrim County MI shows votes flipped
35,000 votes added to Democratic candidates in AZ upon start of Election 

Day or just prior
More to come. 

This was COUP 5.0 
The presidency and power of the United 

States of America was stolen with 
interference by China and Iran & others. 

We must return to paper ballots. 
The courts must rectify this fraud. 
The current occupant of the White 
House does Not reflect the WILL of 

#WeThePeople
Demand paper ballots."

Trump CPAC Transcript Speech
https://tinyurl.com/yjtb7936

This is why we need vetting and term limits!

President Trump is right that McConnell’s family is knee 
deep in China. He has no business leading the 
Republican Party.  https://tinyurl.com/3454chs7

On the lighter side of politics…. 
1776 Musical On DVD at the local library 
The show premiered on Broadway in 1969, earning warm reviews, and ran for 1,217 performances. The production won three 
Tony Awards, including Best Musical. In 1972, it was made into a film adaptation. John Adams was the leader of the revolution. 

This is a musical comedy about the passage of the Declaration of Independence. It is both largely historically accurate and 
very funny. It is a great resource to use to expose those who may not be so inclined, to learning a bit of American history.  

The lively and energetic film version of the Broadway musical comedy of the same name. In the days leading up to July 4, 1776, 
Continental Congressmen John Adams and Benjamin Franklin coerce Thomas Jefferson into writing the Declaration of Independence as a 
delaying tactic as they try to persuade the American colonies to support a resolution on independence. As George Washington sends depressing 
messages describing one military disaster after another, the businessmen, landowners and slave holders in Congress all stand in the way of the 
Declaration, and a single "nay" vote will forever end the question of independence. Large portions of spoken and sung dialog are taken directly 
from the letters and memoirs of the actual participants. 

William Daniels as John Adams and Howard Da Silva as Dr. Benjamin Franklin are outstanding you will feel you’re in the chamber witnessing the 
events over 245 years ago. What many don’t know was the declaration of Independence written by Thomas Jefferson was changed several times 
one was when the southern delegation threatened to walk away unless they took out the words on slavery. 

The founding fathers knew by signing the document it was a death sentence if they lost the revolution. They were willing to risk everything 
amazing courage displayed. 

Every school should show this film. They don’t make films like this today. https://www.dailymotion.com/video/x2ngcau 

“We the People” demand paper ballots and legal honest human vote counters!

https://www.dailymotion.com/video/x2ngcau
https://tinyurl.com/yjtb7936
https://tinyurl.com/3454chs7
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     EAST VALLEY REPUBLICAN WOMEN FEDERATED  
Largest Club in the United States     

MEMBERSHIP NEWS 

We have been issued a challenge by the National Association of Republican Women to reach our total membership count from 
the entire last year by June 30, 2021.  Our goal is 1193 (Remember: EVRWF IS THE LARGEST CLUB IN THE NATION) and as of 
this newsletter publication we stand at 944 members.  We’ve accepted the challenge and I will be keeping you all up to date 
how we stand by a new graphic at Headquarters and it will be displayed at our monthly luncheons.  Thanks so much to all our 
new members and those of you who have renewed.

If you are interested in joining this movement of right acting and right thinking people please call Terry Krogen and join today. 
The cost to join is $45 regular membership and $25 for an Associate membership. Men are welcome to join as an Associate 
member. 

East Valley Republican Women Federated 
 Are The Storm Creating American Greatness! 

Join Today See Page 6 
CHECK TO MAKE SURE YOUR VOTE WAS COUNTED HERE 

https://voteinfo.net/VBM/BallotStatusLookup/default.aspx 

WECOME TO ALL THOSE HELPING MAKE AMERICA GREAT! 
YOU ROCK!

 944 MEMBERS AND COUNTING!
GOAL 1191 BY JUNE 30, 2021

WELCOME NEW REGULAR MEMBERS!
Carol Albright, Jacqueline Ashton-Pope, Jean Aunnuziata, Maryan Baker, Wallace Baker, Marilyn Barton, Joanne 

Berson, Christina Carrillo, Renee Castor, Melissa Cohen, Sandra Delaet, Denise Dessy, Andrea Durrett, Diane 
Eazell, Deborah Hubert, Kathy Kennett, Denise Luckman Eyer, Sarah Gaete, Holly Geyer, Barbara Gildner, Susan 
Groszek, Rosalind Hack, Sarah Harebottle, Sue Harvey, Terri Hawkins, Lise Henri, Kristin Hueter, Nicole Humes, 

Carol Hutchens, Karen Johnson, Sharon Johnson, Rhonda Kite, Kristen Klauer, Linda Kraemer, Eva Kratz, 
Loretta Larson, Elise Lentini, Sherry Lusk, Sally Lanivich Maarsman, JoAnn Macek, Barbara Mason, Carrin 

Medina-Dwight, Bobbi Mezger, Jean Murdica, Memie Nichols, Melinda O’Laverty, Christine Ostrander, Margo 
Pagnini, Joan Peters, Loretta Pianti, Cindra Rowell, Judith Ryan, Diana Schmitz, Joyce Stolp, Eileen Strain, 
Kaaren Sullivan, Nancy Tapick, Sherry Taylor, Trudy Tedder, Susan Tracey, Emily Trust, Karen Ulshafer, Dee 

Wagner, Janice Welch, Kathryn Wickstrom, Betty Williamson, Jennifer Lee Yanaga

WELCOME NEW ASSOCIATE MEMBERS

Chris Chyrchel, Lynn Cooper, Nick Diamante, Henry Fisher, Mike Haytack, Jim Heidrick, Ed Keegan, John P. 
Neely, Gregory Papazian, Edward Strain, Roger Stevenson, Armando Gomez

WELCOME THE FOLLOWING ASSOCIATE MEMBERS FROM OUR SISTER FEDERATED CLUBS

Heather Perry - San Gorgonio Pass RWF (California)

Terry Krogen
Membership Chair

760.285.8694
tkrogen@aol.com

Volunteers love working in our 
EVRWF Store in La Quinta. 

Stop by for the latest political 
gear.

78-870 Highway 111 
La Quinta, CA 92253

(760) 771-9771
9:30 - 4:00 

Monday-Saturday

If the masks work, then why are we social distancing? 
If social distancing works, they why are we wearing masks? 
If masks and social distancing work then why are our businesses and schools closed? 
If we can stand in line at the grocery store, then why can’t we stand in line to vote? 
ANSWER: Because it’s not about the virus, it never was. 

https://voteinfo.net/VBM/BallotStatusLookup/default.aspx
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East Valley 
Republican 

Women 
Federated 

Support the Blue!
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Police Protect and Serve 

Thank an Officer Today
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A Diamond Award Club 2013-2019 

Dated Material  

Open ASAP 

East Valley Republican Women Federated 

78-870 Highway 111 

La Quinta, CA 92253 

Return Service Requested 

Nancy Farris RN, BSN, PHN, CCM 
Geriatric Care Manager 

farris11@Juno.com 
760—674-5791 

Member of the National Association of Professional  
Geriatric Care Managers 

Donations to East Valley’s makes 
it easier to help keep this  billboard 

on Highway 10 

 https://www.eastvalleyrwf.org 
Thank You Donors 

EVRWF REPUBLICAN OFFICE HEADQUARTERS
LA QUINTA 

(Highway 111 between Kohls and Hobby Lobby)

APRIL 12 FASHION SHOW LUNCHEON SOLD OUT! 

May 3 Luncheon
Make Your Reservations Today!

Take Action Committee 
Every Tuesday Morning 10 A.M.

Prayer Meeting March 17 8:30 A.M.

Legislation Bootcamp March 22

Mama’s House April 17

California Political Review 
http://www.capoliticalreview.com

CFRW California Capitol Update
                http://www.cfrw.org

  National Federation of Republican Women
http://www.nfrw.org

Golden Caring Angels 
Elsarah Cuasito 
760-835-9815 

elsarahcuasito@yahoo.com 
www.goldencaringangel.com 

“Touching, loving care” 

Special Focus: Companionship/Assistance at home/Hospice 
Care/Family Respite Care/Errands/ Shopping/Meal Preparation/

Transportation 
Offering care in: Alzheimers/Dementia/Parkinson’s/Multiple 

Sclerosis/Quadriplegic 
 East Valley Republican Women Federated Store

 Now Open Monday - Saturday 9:30 - 4 P.M.
Closed on Sunday

Come by for the latest gear
for that 

political pooch in your life

“Hold fast to the Bible as the sheet anchor of your liberties, 

write its precepts on your hearts and practice them in your lives.”  
Ulysses S. Grant - Soldier and 18th President of the United States

Sheet Anchor means“something that constitutes a main support or dependence especially in danger”

http://www.goldencaringangel.com
mailto:farris11@Juno.com
https://www.eastvalleyrwf.org
http://www.capoliticalreview.com
http://www.cfrw.org
http://www.nfrw.org

